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The U. AS'. Senate, before adjourning on Friday,
confirmed James Pollock as Director of the Mint 5
John R. Breitenbach as Collector of Sixth Penna.
District, and many others, including the following
foreign ministers :
Horace Rubles (Wis.)
J. R. Partridge,
Sam. Shellabarger, (0.)
David A. Nunn (Tenn.)
E. K. Riotte (Texas)
Chas. E. Delong (Nev.)
H. Baxter (Mich.)
A. T. A. Torbet (Del.)
F. E. Dumas (La., col.)
S. A. Ilurlbut,
S. A. Hudson,

to Switerland
" Venezuela.
" Portugal.
" Ecuador.
" Nicaragua.
" Japan.
" Honduras.
" Salvador.
" Liberia.
" Bogota.
" Guatemala

The nominations for the Missions to Spain, Bel-
gium, Brazil, and the Sandwich Islands were not
acted on. Treaties on the counterfeiting of trade
marks with Russia, France and Belgium have been
ratified. Senator Sprague, of Rhode Island has
been disgracing himself and the country by violent
speeches andgross, unprovoked personalities on the
Senate's floor. For one of these he has been com-
pelled to apologize toSenator Abbott.

The Departments are agitated over the Eight Hour
Law. Att. Gen. Hoar gives his opinion that the
law making that a legal day's work does not re-
require Uncle Sam to give wages as for a day of
ten hours, and Secretary Borie has ordered his su-
bordinates to take action accordingly. Senator
Wilson publishes a letter rebutting this opinion.Col. Parker assumed the duties of the Indian Bu-
reau on Monday. Wm. B. Waugh succeeds Maj.
Charles E. Mix as his chief Clerk. Chas. Lyman
Superintends the Dead Letter Office. Wm. N.
Boreman (col.) takes a first class clerkship in the
Treasury. Nearly all the new Indian agents are
Quakere.

In the Army Gen. Canby has taken command of
the-First District. Capt. H. Wise, formerly Chief
of the Bureau of Ordinance, has died at Naples. The
gunboat Seminole is fitting out at Boston for Cuba.
The League Island Station has been assigned to
Commander John N. Quackenbush. The Grand
Army of the Republic orders the decoration of the
graves of our deceased soldiers, May 30th. Admi-
ral Hoff, commanding the Gulf Squadron, states
that as far as he has been able to ascertain, no
troops,or munitions of war ofany account have been
landed on the Island of Cuba.

The President will do no business on Sunday, nor
any on week days after 5 o'clock, P. M. As Mr.
Hale has resigned the Spanish Mission, it will prob-
ably he offered to Gen. Sickles. The affairs of Cu-
ba will not be interefered with, save as the protec-
tion of U. S. citizens and of their property may re
quire. The West India equadron is to be reduced
to six vessels.

- In New England Wm. A. Richardson ofthe U. S.
Treasury, succeeds Judge Iloare on the Supreme
Bench of Mass. The Working Women's Restau-
rant, with lodging house, intelligence office and
evening school, under supervision of the Boston Y.
Woman's C. A. is a decided snccess. A State La-
bor League has been organized by Conn. working-
men. The freshet has flooded Hartford and other
places. The Bostonians are petitioning Grant to
give Fred. Douglass the Brazil Mission. His friends
charge those of Mr. Bassett with sharp practice in
cutting him out of the Hayti Mission. The work-
men of the Springfield Armory offer Senator Wilson.
a public reception.

In New York Gov. Hoffman has earned thegrat-
itude ofall classes by vetoing thirteen bad hills, in-
cluding that to give Brciadway over to:a street R.
R. Co. Dr. Chapin is seriously ill, and Prof. Mitch-
ell, the Mathematician, died at Vassar College on
Monday week. "The Metropolis" is to have free
baths this summer. A Bank President has been
sentenced to two years' itnprisonmentfordefalcation.
The freshets on the Hudson and other rivers lasted
for several days, carrying away dams, injuring ca-
nals, interrupting R. R. travel, and causing consid-
erable loss of life.

In ,this City the weekly rate of mortality is on the
rise, but the Board of Health's contractors are hard
at work cleaning our streets. Our shipping has
risen from 114 to 127 foreign vessels, and from 926
to 1;764 coasters. Our Almshouse accommodated
9,214 persons last year, of whom 737 died; it con-
tained 3,718 on New Year's day. The Reading R.
R. offer to remove their tracks from Broad street
South of Vine, if they are guaranteedaccess to their
depots oti Willow street and Penna. Av. Our Sea-
man's Friend Society, during the year just closed,
placed 125 libraries on board vessels, and gave
away 915 Bibles and 40,000 pages of tracts to sea-
men. 'The Odd Fellow's of the U. S. are celebrating
in our city this week the jubilee of their organiza-
ti)n. They number 300,000 members. It only
rained once during the sessions of the Yearly Meet-
ing of Orthodox Friends.

In the South Robt. E. Lee beads a deputation of
Virginians to ask Baltimore aid for the Va. Valley
R. It. The Xth Provisional Council of this Ro-
manist ProvinCe is in session at Baltimore. Kim-
berley's suit against Gen. Butler is before the U. S.
Courts ofthat city. Ex. Gov. Wise, is dangerously
ill. All Va. office-holders are ordered to swear al-
legiance or vacate. Norfolk has exported 348,753
bushels of pea-nuts in six months. Nearly all the
whisky in New Orleans was seized on Wednesday
for violation of the Revenue Laws, but afterwards
releatledl Ex. Auditor Wickliffe has been acquitted
of one of the ten charges pending against him. A
mass meeting of Cuban sympathizers (white and
colored) was held in New Orleans on Friday night.

In the Interior the shipping on the Lakes num-
bers 2,269 vessels, mostly American, valued at $23,-
033.000. The Valley of the Mississippi has been
visited with a series of tornadoes which have de-
stroyed several lives and much property. The State
Asylum for the Blind at Jacksonville, 111., has
been burned down. The wheat crop of Southern
Illinois promise unusually well. So do the peacli-
es. Andrew Johnson continues his canvass of his
own State. In Memphis he said that he thought
Gen. Grant would "do very well as President when
lie gets the hang of things.". The grass-hoppers are
in swarms on the Western' plains..., Some fifty sol-
diers and civilians lost their lives by the explosion
of a steamboat boiler near Sioux City on Saturday.
The State- ..Hoitse Commissioners of -Illinois are
charged by their Secretary with gross- dishonesty.
An insurance Co. of St....Louis.has appointed SLWO-
man its examining physician.. -

In the Territories the.lndian war continues in a
guerrilla fashion in Minnesota. The Indian tribes
are to be divided into three sdistricts, and one of
these is to be assigned to the oversight of the Or-
thodox Quakers, one to the Hicksites, and one to
a Christian Commission made up of persons of oth-
er denominations.

FOREIGN.
Canada has suffered much from the Spring fresh-

ets, the St. Lawrence having risen forty-one feet.
Several lives were _lost. The Councilmen of Que-
beck have been drawing revolvers on each other.
If they continue to Americanize, annexation will be
but a question of time: The Canadians are indig-
nant at a proposal offered in the U. S. Senate to
take them rial an offset to the Alabarria claims. In
Parliament it was moved to put in a counter-claim
on the U. S. for losses by Fenian invasions. Hon.
Joseph Howe has been re-elected by his Nova Sco-
tia constituency in spite of ,his change of views on
the Confederate 'question. The Confederationists
are triumphant..
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In Mexico the rebels captured Rosario, April 2d,

but tied on the approach of Government troops,
8,000 strong. Cols. Ortiz and Castoneda have pro-
nounced against Juarez, and joined Gen, Polacios.

In Cuba five hundred and eightyseven executions
by Spanish drum-head court-martial have been re-
ported by the American agents. A repulse of the
rebels by volunteers near Trinidad, is confirmed,
and the former are leaving that district. Two thou-
sand troops are about to march into the Puerto
Principe district. The offer to surrender of three
rebel leaders is reported. Santana, com manding the
Central Department, has been strongly reinforced.
One of the " Peruvian [i. e. rebel] monitors," went
down in a gale with all her crew, save four men.The confiscation of the property of the disaffected
and those who have emigrated, continues vigorous-
ly. More re-inforcements have been received from
Spain. The British are strengthening their fortsand garrisons at Nassau, in expectation of trouble
arrising from Spanish seizure of British vessels.Dulce has been refused the surrender of Cubanswho have fled thither. Secretary Fish demands
immediate reparation for the arrest of parsons onboard the Lizzie Major.

Tn South America Lopez is carrying on a success-ful guerilla warfare with the Allies and is very
largely reinforced by released Paraguayan prisoners
of War.

In Great Britain the Parliamentary Commission
on Sheffield outrages of last year, urge therepeal of
all laws interfering with the employment of labor.
The Pall Mall Gazette predicts a large emigration of
skilled labor to America. A Bill seeming certainrights to Irish tenants in the matter of leases is on
its passage in the House of Lords. The Oxford
University boat crew accept a challenge from
America. A prominent Irish magistrate in Tip
perary county has been shot. She Spanish loan
offered in London has been quite a success. A
canard represents England as on the point of re-
cognizing the Cuba rebels. The Irish Church
Bill's discussion in Committee of the whole was
resumed on Monday, and a Liberal Amendment,
striking out the provision for the permanent main-
tenance of eleien Cathedrals as national property,
was accepted by Gladstone and adopted by the
House (231-131).

In France the Corps Legislatif has passed the
budget with noreduction (as:proposed) in the duty
on Brandy exported to the U. S. The negotiations
for a Commercial leaguewith Belgium have come to
naught. The fortifications at Luxemburg have at
last been demolished. They were blown up April
3d.—Latest—The negotiations with Belgium have
heen.resumed on a satisfactory•basis.

In. Germany the Bavarian.Premier: in. the Chain -
hers denounced the Popeie Encyclical letter as con-
trary to the spirit of the age, and as one of the
causes of difference • between Church and State.
[Bavaria is a *Rothanist country.] The Federal
Council of the Customs' *Union meets, April' 28th.The Prussian Ambassador at Paris is ordered to
thank the Marques de la Valetti, Minister for•
Foreign Affairs, for his pacific speech in the Corps
Legislatif. Bismark opposes- the publication of
public documents ib official blue-hooka, but will
lay before the Diet, any paper called for. King
William inreceiving a deputation from an Associa.,
Lion formed to take care of the wounded in battle;
expressed his hope that they will not be speedily
Deeded. The North Gernian Navy is very largely
increased. The Austrian Reicherath having closedthe debate on a bill for purely secular education in
the primary public schools, the Polish and Tyrolese
members [Romanists] -entered their protest and
withdrew. It was then passed:

Io Italy the Parliament cut down the Budget. by$15,000,000. The income of the Government is
increasing. A Republican conspiracy has been de-
tected in Madrid, ringleaders arrested, and papers
and arms seized. The Court of Appeals, in review-
ing the penal dode, recommend the abolition ofthe death penalty. -

In Spain the Budget estimates the annual outlay
at two billion reels, proposes the aboltion of tobacco
and salt monopolies in 1871, and the reduction of
,the tarif -after 1875. The reorganization of the
army on the Prussian model is under discussion.
In caucus of the moderate Monarchists, Serrano'cle
Glared for the Montpensiers or a Republic and Prim
said nothing. [Some infer hie willingness to be
President]. No conclusion was reached, but on
Saturday a Republican. resolution to exclude all
Bourbons from the 'throne was amended to apply
only to Isabella and her children. The majority are
set on having a king, hut cannot- agree on the man.
Olozaga announces that

by
will acqueisce in

any conclusion reached by the Cortes. The clauseof the Constitution establishing freedom of
press, of association and of' petition, 'has, been
adopted. A Treaty of commerce with England
and a law for public education are proposed. The
conscription for the army has been complcted.with.
out any serious disturbance.

In Asia the Affgham chieftains have given 'their
allegiance to Sheere Ali, and the war 'stirred up by
Russia and Prussia to annoy England is at an end.
The ,British minister at Pekin positively contra-
dicts Mr. Burlingame's rose-water,speeches about
Chinese desire of progress. The troubles in Japan
are not as serious as reported, but- peace is by no

.means secured yet.

Going for Them.
Messrs. Wanamaker & Brown having spent the

past few months in getting up the largest and best
stock of spring and summer garments ever offered
in Philadelphia, are now busy as bees in disposing
of it at prices so-IOW. that every n'oW and then an
astonished customer has to turn to his salesman to
say, "You ain't fooling with me, are you ?"

This stock was get up with special reference to
the country trade, and W. & B. are now "going for"
the "customers from out of town."': -But they
needn't trouble themselves, for the country people
of these parts, with an eye to their -own interests,
are already "going for" the good clothes at low
prices at Sixth and Market Streets.

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER TIME, TAKING' EFFECT APRIL 26th,

. • 1869. •

The trains ?f the Pennsylvania: Centra IR. R. leave
the Depot, at Bist . and Market Streets, which is
reached directly by the Market Street Cars, the last
car connecting with each train leaving Front and Mar-
ket Streets thirty minutes' before its departure.' The
Chestnut and' Walnut Street cars run within one
square of the Depot.

SLEEPING Cot TICKETS can be had on application• at
the. Ticket Office, North-West Corner of Ninth and
Chestnut Streets, and at the Depot.

AGENTS OF THE UNION TRANSFER COSIPANT will call
for, and deliver Baggage at the Depot. .Orders left at
No. 901 Chestnut Street, or .116 Market Street., will
receive attention.

TRAINS LEAVE IiEPOT, VIZ.:

TRAINMAIL T 8.00 A.M.
PAOLI ACC0M....10.30 A.M., 1.10 & 9.30 P.M.
FAST LINE 11.50 A.M.
ERIE EXPRESS * ' 11.60
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION.. 2.30 P.M.
LANCASTER ACCOMMODATION.... 4.00 "

PARKESBURG TRAIN 5.30 "

CINCINNATI EXPRESS.---....8.00«ERIEMAIL&PITTSBURGEXPRESS 10.45 "

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS 12.00 night
Erie Mail leaves daily except Sunday, running Sat-

urday night.t.o Williamsport. 0n1y... On Sunday night
passengers ;will leave Philadelphia at 1.2.0'c10ck.• •

PhiladelphiaExpress loaves daily.- Allother trains
daily, except Sunday. •

THE WESTERN ACCOMMODATION TRAIN runs
daily, except Sunday. For this train tickets must be
procured,.arid baggage delivered by 5.00.P. M., at
116 Market. Street.

•"TRAINS: ARRIVE AT DEPOT, 'VIZ: •

CINCINNATI EXPRESS 3.10 A.M.
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS • 6:50 "

PAOLI ACCOM. .8.20 A. M. & 3.40 &• 7.20 P.M.
ERIE MAIL .................9.85•A.M.:

• PARKESBURG TRAIN... ' 9.10; ".

FAST LINE • 9.35 ;

LANCASTER .TRALN • 12.30:P.M
ERIE EXPRESS. ' • 4.20.
DAY EXPRESS 4.20 ‘,

SOUTHERN. EXPRESS. 6.40
HARRISBURG, ACCOlI11IODA110])12, 9.40 "

For further information apply to
JOHN VANLEER, Jr, TicketAgt, 901 Chestnut St. ;

FRANCIS FUNK,•Ticket Agent,,ll6 MarketStreet.-;
SAMUEL WALLACE, Tick'et Agent, at the Depot.
The Pennsylvania Rail Road. Co. will not assume

any risk for Baggage, except for Wearing Apparel,
and limit their responsibility to One Hundred Dollars
in value. All Baggage exceeding that amount in
value,will be at the risk of the owner, unless taken
by special contract. EDITARD H. WILLIAMS,

'Gael aii4.'Altoone, Pa.

HOUSE

SIGN PAINTING.'
A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

•

IITE undersigned respectfuly inform hie friends (who
have so lebera ly faitrdnized him in the past)`and the public

in general, that lie has in connection. with his-01d,., agiaidighment,
1912 Calle-willll street, leased the new and centrallYlocated store,

54' North Fifth' Street, (Apprenti&is Libritty: ilnilding,) espe-
cially adapted for wgii work, and witqre >lei prepared to execute
on,a more extensive scale than before,, llonse, Sign, China
Gloss, and Or mental painting,-Glazing, 'Gratning, . Gilding,
Bronzing, Calcimining, :Brick. fronts renovated equal to

As he employs none but the best worlanen; and uses none but
thedhest materiel, he is prepared to, give satisfaction to all who
will favor ,him with a call. . ,

Those Nyho want thiiir stores, offiees, Or, housespitinted, will find
it to tto;irczarn6rtogs to give him a trial, as' he wilt be sure to have
their work well andprompay,deue on the most reasonable terms.

N.-B.—Reference furnished. when. required. Orders through
Post. promptly attended to. .•

,slEirS..fira paintitly a specialty.
•

Yours respectfully,
JAMES lltellliTlGHT, •

feb2s ly
54!North sth St., and 1912 callawhill St.

. ,

1033. .Look!! Look !-! .1033.
Papers and Linen ;'Window Shades

. . Neatly hung. ,

We Manufacture all colors, of Shading. Gheapestin- the city.
Give us it

JOHNSTON 9 DEPOT,
1033 spring Garden st.,,junt below 11th,

BRANCH-307 Federal St.. Camden, N. jr.

BRANDRETH%' PILLS vs. BLEEDING
Blending margive ease, bee:ins; the blood left hes more room;

but the ease doe§ not last, and is followed bY•permanent wrak-

BRABLORETWS PILLS. relieve the circulation and give, ease

more surely' and almost as quickly as: bleeding,; but Brandreth's
Pills never hurk and the good,they dons 'permanent, because they

take'enly what the body and bleinitire bettei without. Purgation

with these pills will be forind
A liniVersal Curative Principle.

Let the wise examine itsclaims to their confidence. Mrs. nook
ker, of Barnstakle,Mass., was cured by them of St. Vitus' Dance
offifteen years' stapd:ing. Abram Van Wart was cured of internal

tumor by the use of Brandreth's Pills when all other means had
failed. Dr. Brandreth's office, Brandreth Howe, 2444 York. Sold
by all Druggists. C aprl—lm

PHILADELPHIA.

Wir Samples sent by mail when written for.

"heeler s'A Wilson's
LOCK-STITCH

FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE.

THE MOST
SIMPLE,

D URABLE,
CHEAPEST,

ECONOMICAL,
AND POPULAR!!

Every one may be the possessor of one of these unrivalled Ma-
chines, as we endeavor to mate the terms ofsale snit all customers.

Call at our Sale Rooms, and look at the machines, and be sure
and ask the terms of sale.

Peterson &. Carpenter,
GENERAL AGENTS,

914 Chestnut Street,.
I PHILADELPHIA;

214"ff:'Bititiniore St., Baltimore,
121 Market St., 4arrisbOrg.
Trigvelling Salesmln #7anted!•l3lX

GROVER & BAKER,'S
AND MANUFACTURING

::StWjN...i.-',AcOI.N %
Ilr T TR ST 1: 3 .10 R 0 P`R R TS.

INSTRITOTTON.ORA.TIS, TO ALL WHO. APTLY.
,Circulars:Containing Samples Post Free. •

•

•NEW STYLES

SHUTTLE' MACHINES
For Manufacturing,

Combine the most modern and essential Improvements.
The attention is requested of Tailors, Manufacturers of.Boots and Shpes, Carriage Trimmings, Clothing and all

others riguirillg the use of the most effective

.Look Stitch Machines,
To these NeW Styles, which possess unmistakable ad-
vantages over til others.

OFFICE, 730 CRESTNIIT STREET. •
Philadelphia.

ESTEY'S

COTTAGE ORGANS
IY;TEL THE JUBILANTE,

Hare the finest tone, more power, and it takes Less money to my
them than any other instrument in the market. Greut induce-
ments offered to Sunday Schools and churches. A liberal discount
made to Clergymen. PIPE ORGANS of, the beet makers furnished
On the meet reasonable terois.

E: M: BRUCE, .
No. 18 North 'Seienth' et, Philadelphia.

iffar Send for a Circular and Price List. mar2.s—ly

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLIIE.
lathe oheapest and best article in the market for blueing clothes

IT D ES NOT CONTAIN ANT ACID
IT WILL NOT INJORE THE FINEST FABRIC.

/6 IS /Alt uir ab 11766,TBEROEIL'S DECO STORE,
No. 233 NORTH SECOND STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,•

andfor sale by most of the groove's ....14—",-.4sts. The
has both ttortow'r and Wiltoerger's nameson the lauerrall others
are counterfeit.

Bmow's Burs
will color more water than Lur times the same weight of indigo

aprl6-6m

WESTON &BROTHER • nI

T TAILORS.
900 ARCH STRREI,

PHILADELPHIA, - •

Have' just ,received a handsome, assortment

SPRING AND SUMMER, GOODS::;
for Gentlemen'swear, to which they invite the attention of their
friends and thepuhlic generally.. . , „

A superior garment ata reasonable Price. •

BATISFACTION 431JA.P.A.NTEED.. -

apr273.y. • , • '

CARBOLIC AND CRESYLIC SOAPS, (Patented)
For Destruction of Ins,cts, and Cure of Skin Diseases lu

Doine,..tic Animals.
For household, phya Ci and toilet use.
"Sheep Dip "to destroy tick, scab, d:c. "Plant Protector," Sze,

Send for Descriptive Pamphlet.
Manufactured solely by

AttIVUES BUCHAN & 00.e.
100 Elizabeth Street, NEW YORK. apls-4tII

ANTED—AGENTS-975 to 8200
per month, everywh.re nude and female,
to intronce the GENUINE COMMON SENSE
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This Ma-
chine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord,

hind, braid and embroider in a most superior manner. Price only
$lB. Fully warranted for Ave years. We will pay $lOOO for any
machine that will sew a stronger, more heautiral, or more elastic
seam than ours. It makes the "Elastic Lm k Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot he pulledapart
without tearing P. We pay Agents from $75 to $2OO per month
and expenses, or a commission from which twire that amount can
he made. Address SECOMB & CO, PITTSBURG Pe.; Busros, MASS.,
Or ST. LOOM.

CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other parties palming
off worthless cast iron mact.ines, under the tame name or other-
wise. Ours is the only genuineandreally practical cheap machine
manufactured. aprl 12w B

BEAUTIFUL lIAIR,
Nature's Cream.

You Nast Cultivate it
' GRAY HArg

Is a certain indication
of decay at the root&

New Style. Importan! 'Change.
A REAL AILIII'RESTORER iiND DRESSING

, Combined in One Bottle.
MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S

NAIR RESTORER
Will tte4tore ' Gray Hair to its
Natural Lite, Color and Beauty.
It is a most delightful llair Dress.ing.
It will ,promote luxuriant growth.
FALLING HAIR is immediately checked.

Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S TrLoßALsAmum,another
preparation for the Hair ; clear and transparent,
without sediment. It is very' sings& and Ofien produces
wonderful results. Ifs great suiSerieMityand economy
as a HairDressing over high cost French Pomades is
achnouikelged by all not only in this country but in
Ettrope. TheRestorer atta Zylobalsamzon should not
de used one with the other.. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
PrOpri..tors, S. R. Van Unser& Co., 'Wholesale Druggist;

35 Barclay St. and 40 Park Place, Now-York.

DO YOUR OWN. PRINTING.
CHEAPEST AND BEST PORTABLE PRESSES.

Men andBoys Making Money.
Price of Presses, $8,312. $l6. Offices, Sib,$2O, SM. Send for aCircular to LOWE Pitt:c3S CO., 20 Water St., Boston, Mass.mar2s—St B

REVERSIBLE SETTEE,
Specially adapted for

Churches, Lecture and Sunday School Rooms

Adress,
We P.VIEOLIMMOMPAi,

Manufacturer of Patent School Desks, &e.,

Columbia Avenue; below 2nd Street,
novs-1y . PHILADF.LHIA.

1000 MILES

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD

ARE NOW COMPLETED.

.41e 500 mile, of the western portion of the line, beginning at S
eminent°, are also done, but

267 .MILES REMAIN
To be Finished, to Open the Grand
Through Line to the Pacific. This
openingwill certainlytake place early
this season.

Besides a donation from the Governmentof 12,800 acres of laud
per mile, the Company is entitled to suballyin 11. S. Bonds on its
IMe as completed and accepted, at the average rate of about
$26,600per mile, according to thedifficulties encountered, for which
the Government take a second lien as security. Whether sub-
sidiee are given to any other companies or noti. the Government
will comply with all its contracts with the Union Pacific Railroad
Company. Nearly the whole amount of-bowie to which the Com-
pany will be entitled have already been delliered.

First Mortgage Bonds
AT PAR.

By its' charter the Company is permitted to issue its own FIRST
MORTGAGEBONDS to the same amount as the GovernmentBonds,
and nomere. These Bonds are a First Mortgage upon the whole
road and all its equipments.

THEY HAVE THIRTYYEARS TO MIN, AT SIX PER CENT.,
andboth

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

PAYABLE IN GOLD.
such securities are generally valuriblein proportion to the length

of time-they haie to run. The longest six per cent gold interest
bonds of the U. 8., (the 'Bl's) will be due in 12 years, and they are
worth 112„. Ifthey had 30 years to run, they would stand at not
less than 125. A perfectly safe First Mortgage Bond like the Union,
Pacific should approach this rate. The demand for European in-
vestment is already considerable, and on the completion of the
work will doubtlesscarry the price to-a large premium.

SECURITY OF ;THE BONDS
It needs no argument to show that a First Mortgage of $26,500

per mile uponwbat for a long time must be the only railroad con.
netting the Atlantic and Facitic States is nraszeras Bacons. The
entire amountiof the mortgage will be about $30,000,000, and the
interest $1.800,900 per annum in, gold. The present currency cost
of this interest is less than$2,500,000 per annum, while the gross
earning+ for the year 1568,FROM WAY DIISINESS only, on AN
AVERAGE OF LESS THAN iOO,MILES OF ROAD IN OPERA-
TION, WERE MOAN THAN

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS,
The details of which are as follows:

From Passengers
" Freigbt...................

Express
Mtscellaneous..........

" Government Troops..
" freight..

" Contractors' men
. material

.$1,024,005.97
2,040,233.19

51,4=.0.3
104,077.77
449,440,33
201,176.09

..... 96S ,430.32
$5,066,051.61

This large amount is only an indication of the immense traffic
that must go over the through line in a feW months, when the
great tide of Pacificcoast travel and trade will begin. It is esti-
matedthat this business mnsfmahe the earnings of the road from
FIFTEEN TO TWENTY MILLIONS A YEAR.

As the supply of thede Bonds will soon cease, parties who desire
to invest in them will find it for their interest to dosoat once. The
price for the present is par and accrued' interest from Jab. 1, in
Car 013Cy

A NEW PAMPIILET AND MAP was Leaned Oct. let, containing
a report of tho progress of the work to that date, and a more
complete statement in relation to the value of the Bonds than can
be given in an advertisement, which will'be sent freh on applies.
Lion at the Company's oltces'or to any of the Advertised agents.

DE ITAVEN & 811,0.1
Bankers & Dealers in Govt. Securities, Gold, ike

No. 40 SOUTH 3rd ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA

Family Dry Goods. .tore
FOURTH AND ARCH.

•

KREP a stock of GOOD DRY GOODS adapted to the daily wants
af every family.
BEST musLzws AND LINENS.
71.2FSRRIay!KING F.D.S.V.TVELS.
L./ DIRE :SAM PINE DL.INHETS.
TABLE LL) .E.iNS; TICHiNGS, .IND TOWELS.
irittliE GOODS, FULL LINE.
ELicK GOODS, ALL HI.VDS..
SDAWIS lY PULL L'ADIETr.
DEST'DLACK SILKS /CVOANY
DaGLE COLORED POUTT DE SOLD.
WHITE MERL/NOS .411A0D .COBOURII9B.
HOSIERY'AND GLOVES, best only.
CLOTHS, C.ISSAALEILES, 4ND ,rEST.F.W.GS

111;9:NewGoods daily received and disposed of reasonably.,

Photographs Excelsior!
CARDS, SIX ,FOR A DOLLAR.

All, kinds of pictures, of the finest quality. Porcelains one dollar
each. Other sizes in proportion.

, ,

J. W. HURN, 1319 Chestnut St

JAS. B. RODGERS, CO., PRINTERS,
52' 0 54 Nort4 Stith Strek.

STERLING SILVER WARE

FINE ELECTRO-.PLATED WARE./
TELE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF PROVIDENCE, R.

1., having the largest manufactory of Solid Silver Ware in the
world, with :the most improved machinery,and employing the most
skilled labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety of new
and b^autiful designs in Dinner Services, Tea Services, and every
article specially adapted for lirdiday and Bridal Gifts.

They offer also their well-known and unrivalled Nickel Silver
Electro Plated Ware in which they have introduced new patterns
of rare elegance. The Solid Silver is'guaranteed to be-of sterling
parity by U. S. Mint assay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed to
be superior to thefinest Sheffield ware. • oiders received from the
TradC only, but these goods may be obtained-from wnoneible
era everywhere:

Trade ,Mark

Bret% akt:cipii•
Trade
Mark

in.... for
43L--031"FOO Electra-

Plate.
GORHAIIL MANCI4CTURING CO,

Salesroom, No. 3 Maiden Lane, N.

•

,

CHRISTADORO' S
.. DYE.

,HAS your hair turned white with, sorrow?
. . • •„

Would you have it brolan to-morrovi
Then you tinge you covet Borrow
From the DYE 01 ciagya.A.Dinto. • ' sprl—im 0


